FOOD AT OSCAR SHORTS
Due to recent rules changes* by Carnegie management we are unable to use Coffee Emporium this year. However,
the Carnegie bar will sell soft drinks and adult beverages.
Paradoxically, Oscar Shorts patrons are allowed to bring their own food for consumption in the Gallery between
program sessions. You can also order pizza and have it delivered to the Carnegie bar, circa 6 pm for the weekend
screenings, and circa 7:40 for weeknight screenings. Pizza places that deliver to the Carnegie include Jet’s in Newport,
Papa John’s and others.
With the weekend screenings you will have at least 75 minutes between sessions. You can leave the venue for takeout or eat-in options at local restaurants. For weekday screenings the window between sessions is roughly 30
minutes, so you are best served by bringing your own eats or having something delivered.

The key point with BYOF is that you eat only in the Gallery (not the theatre) and be sure to clean up and
properly dispose of food containers. Otherwise, CWC will be hit with a “cleaning fee” by the Carnegie.
More information about the restaurants listed below is on Google Maps: https://goo.gl/maps/76Tq2FPDmHv
Madison-Scott-Greenup Corridor
directly North of the Carnegie

Mainstrasse / Main Street Area
Northwest of the Carnegie

Blinkers Tavern
Grill · Greenup St

Strasse Haus
Bar · Main St

Keystone Bar & Grill
Grill · Greenup St

Goodfella's Pizza
Pizza · Main St

Amerasia
Restaurant · Madison Ave

Frisch's Big Boy Restaurant
Restaurant · W 5th St

Molly Malone's Irish Pub & Restaurant
Irish Pub · E 4th St

Riverfront Pizza & Sports Bar
Pizza · W 3rd St

Riverside Korean Restaurant
Restaurant · Madison Ave

Cock & Bull English Pub
American · Main St

Oriental X-Press
Restaurant · Madison Ave

Otto's
Restaurant · Main St

Wabi Sabi
Restaurant · Madison Ave

Bouquet
American · Main St

Takueria Cruz
Mexican · W Pike St

Zola Pub and Grill
Bar · Main St

Tommy Asian Wok
Chinese · Madison Ave

_________________________________________________________________________________
*After seven years of CWC providing food for sale at Oscar Shorts and its other film events at the Carnegie, venue management
has changed the rules, mandating our use of their “Preferred Caterers.” Coffee Emporium has done a terrific job at the Oscar
Shorts in the past but they are not on the Carnegie’s preferred list.
The preferred caterers provide a specified amount of food at a fixed cost – they do not sell “on spec” as they have no retail
establishment in which to liquidate surplus food items. Thus, for this event there will be no food provider, but we will remedy
this in the future.

